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A G R E E M £ N T
AGREEMENT iTiade by and between ACME MARKETS, INC., . 
REGION EAST, with offices in Whippany, New Jersey (hereinafter 
referred to a s .the "Employer"), and UNITED FOOD AND COMMERCIAL 
WORKERS UNION LOCAL 1245, Little Falls, New Jersey, chartered by 
united Pood & Commercial Workers International Union, AFL-CIO 
(hereinafter referred to as the "Union").
WHEREAS, the Employer and the Union in the performance 
of this Agreement agree not to discriminate against any employee 
or applicant for employment because of race, color, religious 
creed, origin, age or sex.
SECTION 1
MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
The authority and responsibility for the management of 
the business including but not limited to the planning, direction 
and control of the working force shall repose exclusively m  the 
Employer and its appointed representatives, subject to the 
provisions of this Agreement.
All rights and powers not expressly restricted or 
limited by the terms of this Agreement shall remain in and 
exercised at the sole discretion of the Employer.
SECTION 2 
UNION RECOGNITION
A, The Employer recognise0 the Union in accordance 
with past practice as exclusive bargaining representative of ail 
employees, working in job classifications listed in Exhibit "A", 
attached nereto, specifically excluding "Managers," "Assistant 
Managers" and "Supervisory Trainees," in stores within the 
‘ or;edict ion of the Local administered under Employer’s Region 
as. t..
B. Where Employer establishes new stores within the 
•arise ict ion of the Local, it is agreed that this Agreement shall 
pply to such stores so long as they continue to be administered 
y Region East.
C. All work and services connected with or incidental
> the handling or selling of all merchandise offered for sale
> the public in the Employer’s retail establishments covered by 
:is Agreement shall be performed only by- employees of the
SECTION 2 - UNION RECOGNITION (Cont'd)
Employer within the unit referred to above for which the Union 
is recognized as the collective bargaining agency by the Employer. 
This Agreement shall not be construed as restricting a sales 
representative from inspecting any and all merchandise of his 
respective company for spoilage or replacement, nor shall it 
apply to special displays. The application of this clause will 
be held in abeyance pending uniform industry application.
D. In the event that the Employer contemplates the 
introduction of major technological changes affecting bargaining 
unit work, advance notice of such changes will be given to the 
Union. If requested to do so, the Employer will meet with the 
Union prior to such introduction and discuss the conditions by 
which such introduction will be made.
SECTION 3 
UNION SECURITY
A. All employees, except Apprentice Clerks, shall as a 
condition of employment become and remain members of the Union on 
the thirty-first (31st) day following the date of their employ­
ment or on the thirty-first (31st) day following the effective 
date of this Agreement, whichever is later.
B. All Apprentice Clerks shall as a condition of 
employment become and remain members of the Union in good standing 
on and after the sixty-first (61st) day following the date of 
their first employment or on and after the sixty-first (61st) day 
following the effective date of this Agreement, whichever is
the later.
C. It is further understood that all employees, 
except Apprentice Clerks, shall be on probation for the first 
thirty (30) days of employment and may be discharged by the 
Employer giving the Union no cause for dismissal within this 
period; except that employees hired for new store openings and 
for remodeled stores shall be on probation for the first sixty 
(60) days of employment. The sixty (60) day probationary period 
shall not apply to such new stores or remodeled stores after they 
are open more than thirty (30) days.
D. Apprentice Clerks shall be on probation for the 
first sixty (60) days of employment and may be discharged by the 
Employer, giving the Union no cause of dismissal within this 
period.
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SECTION 3 - UNION SECURITY (Cont'd)
E. Upon failure of any employee to become or remain a 
member of the Union within the period and under the conditions 
specified in Paragraphs A and B above, the Union shall notify 
the Employer in writing of such failure and the Employer shall 
immediately upon receipt of sucn notice, discharge any such 
employee in accordance with the provisions of the Labor-Manage­
ment Relations Act of 1947 as amended.
F. The Union agrees to furnish to the Employer at 
least one Union Store Card for each of the Employer's stores 
covered by this Agreement to be displayed on the premises.
Such card shall remain the property of and snail be surrendered 
to the Union upon demand.
G. The Employer will notify the Union in writing 
within thirty (30) days from the date of employment, reinstate­
ment or transfer into the bargaining unit of any employee, the 
name of such employee, the home address, job classification, 
Social Security number and date of employment, reinstatement or 
transfer.
SECTION 4
RIGHT OF DISCHARGE
empie
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A. Ti
yee for 3 u
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any employee as soon as possible.
to discharge any 
discharge or 
membership in 
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B. The parties hereto recognize the circumstances that 
the number of employees required by the Employer to transact its 
business is and will be subject to fluctuation. Nothing in this 
Agreement shall affect the right of the Employer to increase or 
to reduce the numoer of its employees and, at its discretion, 
the Employer may make such layoffs or separations from its 
service as it may find necessary for the operation thereof.
SECTION 5 
SENIORITY
A. The Employer recognizes the principles of seniority 
and shall be governed by said principle in matters of promotions, 
demotions, layoffs, and recalls, subject to the ability of 
employee involved to perform the work in question.
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IB. 1. Seniority shall be defined as continuous 
service from the last employment date with tne 
Employer within the bargaining unit.
2. Upon request, the Employer agrees to compile 
and furnish to the Union seniority lists of all 
employees, including a list of employees in 
classified jobs.
C. 1. Employees promoted to classified jobs shall 
retain previously acquired seniority for purposes 
of this Section in the classified job.
2. No employee can exercise seniority to claim a 
classified job.
2. Regular part time employees will be given 
■preference for full rime employment whenever a full 
time vacancy occurs> provided -they are available 
and qualified for such w o r k .
D. 1, In the event of layoff or replacement of 
classified employees such employees shall be 
permittee co reclaim positions they previously held 
or an equivalent job to which tne employee may be 
entitled by the application of seniority provided 
the employee is qualified and available to perform 
m a t  required job.
2. Layoffs shall be in the reverse order of 
seniority, first in the store of employment, then 
within the District and then, if necessary, within 
m e  bargaining unit, subject to practicability.
3. Recall of employees from layoff snail oe made
SECTION 5 ~ SENIORITY (Cont'd)
order of seniority so long as the most senior
loyee is capable and gv oil able to P6rfo t t . tne
k. The Employer shal 1 not ify such employees by
Registered Letter or Telegram who shall report 
wichin seventy-two (72) hours (not counting Satur­
day or Sunday) of notification; if employee fails 
to report within this period, Employer will have no 
further obligation under the seniority provisions 
of this Aoreement.
SECTION' 5 - SENIORITY (Cont'd)
4. Employees laid off and recalled within six (6) 
months shall retain their seniority accrued at the 
time of layoff. Time not worked shall not be 
considered in determining any benefits or wages 
under other sections of this Agreement. Seniority 
shall terminate after six (6 ) months absence from* 
work due to non-occupational sickness (twelve (1 2 ) 
months in case of employees with at least twelve 
(1 2 ) months seniority).
E. In addition to the foregoing, seniority shall be 
terminated for any one or more of tne following reasons:
1. Quit.
2. Justifiable discharge.
3. Failure to return to work from authorized 
leave of absence.
F. It is expressly understood that this Section will 
be applied in accordance with the Preamole of this Agreement.
SECTION 6 
UNION ACTIVITIES
A. It is agreed that Union duties and activities will 
not be carried on during hours or work; however, this shall not 
pieve.'.t Union of.ticiais rrom entering stores during store 
sours to satisfy themselves that this Agreement is being observed, 
providing they first make their presence known to management.
may be 
are first
B. Bulletin boards in the Employer's stores
used by the Union provided any notices, posted thereon 
approved by tne Employer's Personnel Department.
C. Any member of the Union being elected to c-ermanent 
entice cr as a delegate to any Union activity necessitating 
temporary leave of absence shall be granted such leave of absence 
and shall at the end of the term in the first instance, or at the 
end of his mission in the second instance, be guaranteed re­
employment at his former wage rate, plus any increase or less 
any reduction that may have become effective during his absence.
D. It is understood tnat Stewards of the Union snail
SECTION 6 - UNION ACTIVITIES (Cont'd)
at all times be full time employees and shall be the last to be 
laid off in any case, subject to their ability to perform the job 
in question. The Union shall furnish the Company with a complete 
list of Stewards which shall be supplemented from time to time as 
may be necessary.
E. It is understood that the Union will use its best 
efforts to secure as Stewards a high caliber of employee who 
shall be required to conform to the standards and qualifications 
set by the Union.
F. Shop Stewards (not more than one (1) full time 
Steward per store) will be entitled to a leave of absence with 
pay for one (1 ) day per calendar year, for the purpose of attend­
ing a Shop Steward Seminar to be conducted by Local 1245. This 
seminar will be scheduled on a Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday.
The Shop Stev.’ard must upon returning from the leave present the 
Store Manager witn written evidence from the Union that the 
Steward nas used the leave for the purpose for which the leave 
was intended.-
SECTION 7 
WORK WEEK
A. Except as provided in Paragraph B immediately 
v ,* the work week for full time employees shall consist of 
y (40) hours to be performed within five (5) eight (S) hour 
with not mere tnan one (1 ) scheduled straight time n i g h t .
in excess of fo 
or in addition 
or both, shall 
icaoie onlv to
rty (40) hours, or eignt (8) hours in one 
to one (1 ) scheduled nignr. in any week, but 
be paid at the rate of time and one naif 
regular, full time employees).
. All fu i 1 Z ilT;6 employees may be scheduled to work
ght (8) hoU I" dc.VS per week on a shift corwnericing
to four . M . Fu rther in order to maintain as many
hour posi ions as possible , the Employer mar* establ
a flexible 'work shift for all full 
employees will be assigned to such 
seniority within each store, with 
first to be assigned to such shift
time employees. Full time 
shifts by inverse order of 
newly hired employees being tne
C. The regular 
er.pl- • -ees shall be worked 
unpaid meal periods). No 
sol it snift.
day's work for all regular full time 
in consecutive tours (exclusive of 
employee will be requested to work a
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SECTION 7 WORK WEEK (Cont'd)
D. All regular full time employees reporting for work 
on their scheduled work day shall be guaranteed hours of work as 
set forth in the posted work schedule at straight time pay. In 
the event such employee is called to work on his predesignated 
day off, he shall be guaranteed a minimum of four (4) hours work 
or pav at the overtime rate. If unavailable for work in either 
instance, employee will be paid only for hours actually worked.
E. 1. A oart time employee may be scheduled up to a 
maximum of twenty-nine (29) hours per week, except 
during the period May 1 through September 3C, when 
part time employees may be scheduled a maximum of 
fortv (40) hours at their regular straight time 
rate of pay; also in case of emergency such em- 
plovees may be scheduled to work forty (40) hours 
per week at their regular rate of pay up to a 
maximum of six (6 ) weeks.
2 . ?art tirme em; love e s , if sche. U led an rS i n s t r ucted
to re port to wor V. V by the Employe'V-L.T shall be guar an-
teed four (4  ^ o V*r s w ork •
»• • • *ny part t imp 1 o vee ^ p TPO Or prily v7or Icing mora
than tventv- nine ( 29 ) hO urs , or_ fortv^ (40 ^ hours as
2.ceb abov e , 1 n an V V.7e ek c 3.1.I. rece ivc. for su 0^*1
hours worked t he appl i ca b 1 e full t ime ho ur ly rat e
o .. ?-* ay . If ■J'.ic-Va xlCo XL f, \' ..1. „ o s. . i kf.•Talea v*. >■ '<r ■ r e TTiO 1oyee
will be raid onl v f C IT t im0 actua -xv work ed . Par r
time employe es report ing for wor on the ir regul ar 1 v
sched uled work dav wb O are not g 3Ven wor k shall be
ent i tled to four (4) hou rs pay at their no rmal
straight time rate of pay. Part time employees 
will normally be scheduled for net less than 
sixteen. (16) hours per week. The provisions of 
this Paragraph will not apolv to Apprentice Clerks 
hired after October 8 , 1978.
4. Part time employees scneduled to work more than 
five (5 ) hours per day will be scheduled an unpaid 
lunch period of not less than one half hour (except 
by mutual agreement).
5. Part 
the rate 
on their 
week and
time employees shall receive overtime (at 
of rime and one half) for ail hours worked 
sixrh (6th) day of work in any one (1 ) 
for hours worked over eight (6) in any one
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SECTION 7 - WORK WEEK (Cont'd)
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F. The Employer shall post weekly in each store a 
chedule of all employees covered by this Agreement 
heir daily hours of work and, in the case of regular 
employees, their preaesicnated day off. This notice 
posted by the Friday preceding each work week. The 
shall give all regular full time employees five (5 ) 
days notice of any change in their predesignated day 
pt in case of emergency beyond the Company's control 
ludes failure of employee on the schedule to
gular iu 
ated day 
shall be 
time rate
eport
time employees required to work on their 
off without receiving due notice as above 
paid at the rate of time and one half tneir 
of pay for work performed on such day. In
for
gular full time employees' aggregate pay, time worked
edesignated day off 
employee's normal
/ill not be considered 
scheduled work week.
worm
G. Overtime shall be rotated among qualified employees 
vior.in tne classification reauired to perform the w o r k .
•JC"
i. Employees classified as Meat Managers or Journeyman 
all be offered the opportunity to work forty-two
___ _ _ __ _ ^ ^ „ nrV
+• K i
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SECTION 6
c Ota C L A c S i r  ICATION AND KAGE SCALES
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E. An employee promoted to department head or meat 
manager and subsequently demoted shall retain the former rate 
held prior to promotion plus any contractual increase effective 
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SECTION 9 
VACATIONS
A. The Company will grant a paid vacation, as set forth
under Section A and subject to the conditions under Section B of 
this Article to eligible employees covered by this Agreement.
Section A - Types of Vacation Grants
Length of Continuous 
On-the-Job Service
Regular Full 
Time Employees
Regular Part 
Time Emplovees
1.- More than six (6) 
months but less than 
one (1) year on May 1 
of the calendar year
1/ 1 2 th of a week's 
basic straight 
time wage for each 
full month’s 
service prior to 
May 1
None
2. One (1) year or more 
but less than'two (2 ) 
years on May 1 of the 
calendar year
o n 0 ( i ) Vv 0 0 k The number of weekly 
hours normally 
worked
3. 2v,G (2 ) years or
i. c u i*r o i: ufiail
eight (8) years* on 
one Saturday nearest 
September 30 of the 
^ i'i c ci r y 0 cl. r
Two (2) Weeks Twice the number of 
weekly hours normally 
worked
-• Eight (3; years* or
out i-ss than twelve 
(1 2 ) years on the 
Saturdav nearest
Three (3) Weeks Three times the 
number of weekly hour 
normally worked
S r d ~ 0 t\\ ’■jf.v 2 C o 
calendar year.
* Effective May 1, 1983, eight (8 ) years.shall read six (6) 
years of continuous service.
G -
rSECTION 9 - VACATIONS (Cont'c)
Lenqth of Continuous 
On-the-Job Service
5. Twelve (12) years or 
more but less than 
twenty-five (25) years 
on the Saturday nearest 
September 30 of the 
calendar year.
6 . Twenty-five (25) years 
or more on the Saturday 
nearest September 30 of th► 
calendar vear.
Regular Full 
Time Employees
Four ( 4 ) Weeks
Five (5) Weeks
Regular Part 
Time Employees
Four times the number 
of weekly hours 
normally worked
Five times the numbei 
of weekly hours 
normally worked
Section B - Conditions
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vacation
. Cular vacation year. In the event of absence in excess 
of six months, employees will be entitled to six-twelfths (6/ 1 2 ) 
of the annual vacation grant, plus an additional one—twelfth 
(1 / 1 2 ) for each full month actively on the job during the vaca­
tion "ear.
c 1
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SECTION 9 - VACATIONS (Cont'd)
Section B - Conditions
eligible part time employees). Day to be taken must come 
immediately before or after vacation period.
* e '7 S
E. 1. Employees who work at least forty (40) weeks 
per year on an overtime schedule (excluding Sunday 
work) will receive average overtime hours in 
vacation grant, except as provided for in Section 
7, Paragraph "H".
2. Employees classified as Meat Managers or 
Journeyman Meat Cutters who work at least forty 
(40) weeks per year on an overtime schedule in 
excess of two and one half (2 1/2) hours per week 
(excludinc Sunday work) will receive the average- 
overt ime hours in excess of two and one half (2 
1/2) hours in vacation grant.
E,. Vacation periods will be given in consecutive 
wherever possible; provided, however, that all vacations 
and including two (2) weeks must be taken in consecutive
1. Employees enta 
forces will be oai 
grant through the 
employment.
>* i m c» U n i ° G Q ^  it. cr v
o their earned pro rata vaca 
lest cav of the month of act
ion
2. Returning veterans who re-enter the Employer's 
service durina the year immediately preceding the 
vacation year and within the time set forth in the
Universal Military 
paid one-twelfth of
raining and Service 
the annual vacation
Act will oe 
orant to
which thev m.av be entitled under Section A for* each 
full month on— the~iob durinc the veat orecedinc the 
vacation year.
3. For the sole purpose of determining the leng 
of service with the Employer, the time spent in 
United States armed forces immediately following 
the temporary termination of service with the 
Employer and ending not earlier than the date of 
the discharae of the individual from the United 
States armed forces and not later than ninety (?
■J- o
)
days thereafter shall be included in calculating 
the length of continuous on-the-job service required 
for eligibility for the various lengths of vacation 
crants unless such Period exceeds four U )  veers 
and ninety (90) days.
SECTION 10 
HOLIDAYS
A. 1. The Empxbyer agrees "that the following days 
snail be considered holidays and be granted with 
pay. Regular full time employees shall_become 
eligible for such holidays with pay, after the 
completion of two (2: months service. Regular part 
time employees and all Apprentice Clerks shall be 
eligible for such holidays after the completion of 
four (4) months continuous service. when a holidav 
falls on a Sunday, the following Monday shall ce 
observed:
New Year's Day 
Easter Monday 
Memorial Day 
Independence Day
Labor Day
Presidential Election Day 
Thanksgiving Day 
Christmas Day
A'crn can oe performed on any of the herein abov 
mentioned holidays. Work performed by full time 
employees shall be compensated' for at the rate of 
double time (2T ) for all hours worked, plus straigh 
time tor holicay pay, if eligible. Work Performed 
part time employees and Apprentice Clerks snail be
compensateo tor at the rate of time and one half 
(1 1/2T) for all hours worked plus straight 
time for holiday pay, if eligible.
1. Upon complet 
m e  Emtlover ? 
granted one (1 ) 
months of the ca 
holiday in the s 
vesr and a third
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SECTION 10 HOLIDAYS (Cont'd)
3. In addition to the holidays noted above, 
regular full time employees shall be granted one 
(1 ) additional holiday to be taken on the anniver­
sary date of employment. If tne employee's anni­
versary date of employment falls on a Sunday, an 
employee's normally scheduled day off, on another 
contractual holiday or during a vacation period, 
the employee will oe granted time off with pay on 
his next scheduled work day or days following tne 
above. The employee must notify the store manager 
two (2 ) weeks in advance of his anniversary date; 
if the employee fails to give such notice and he 
works on such day, he shall be paid straight time 
for such work and be granted another day off within 
two (2 ) weeks of that day.
4. The provisions of this Section 10 - Holidays, 
paragraphs B.I., 2..and 3. do not apply to Appren­
tice Clerks hired after October 8 , 1978.
inc unaer tne 
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It is furthe 
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straight
1. Regular part time employees shall be entitled 
to holiday pay as set forth in this Section when 
said holidays fail on days on which the part timer 
is normally scheduled to work. Holiday pay snail 
be based on the number of hours worked by such 
employee on the day on w’hicn tne holiday falls.
The Employer snail not rearrange the daily or 
weekly work schedule of regular part time employees 
so as to deprive such employee of holiday pay or 
reduce the number of hours regularly worked by 
reason of the contractual requirement for holidav 
P°y.
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:TION 1C - HOLIDAYS (Ccnt'd)
2. Upon the completion of one 
the Employerf a regular part t 
granted one (1 ) personal holid 
with pay in each calendar year 
holiday must be scheduled not 
weeks in advance with the mutu 
the Company and the employee,, 
that the oersonal holidav may
a u n n o  an week one o;k in which 
in Section 10-A,1 occurs. If 
made his selection by October 
assign the personal holiday wi 
(2 ) weeks' notice.
year's service with 
ime employee shall be 
ay of four (4) hours 
. Such personal 
less than two (2 ) 
al consent of both 
provided, however, 
not be scheduled 
f the holidays list 
the employee has no 
1, the Company shall
:h not les tnan two
2. In addition to the holidays noted aoove, 
regular parr time employees snail be granted cne 
(1 } additional personal holiday to be taken on the
ar.mversarv date oJ em; under the same
conditions as outlined above f;
oa iu° 0 mo i o v 0 p s •
4. The provisions of this Section 10 - holidays, 
paragraphs u . 1. , 2. anc u . do not apply to Aporen— 
tice Clerks hired after October 8 r 1978.
’ c -•
uni«:
: O V  o  c\ C shall nor receive V-v -• A  .O J- a- G a  1
suen ■ly
,na too .'ciicay
tor work on m e  saic aav oerore an 
the absence is due to oermissicn f
in the a certified illness.
•as reported for work rhe regu!
ivied wo-i
all be deemed to have reported 
day after said holiday if 
m or action by the Employer
l— -t O y vp C Pi
I w Lo
ounaay wori;, if availaoie, snail oe 
one aii employees who are qualified to perform m e
iay work shall be compensated for as follows: all
oe employees shall oe coirtpen— 
regular straight rime rate of 
>y regular part rime employees 
shall be compensated for at the rate of time and one naif (1 
1/2T) the employee's regular straight time rate of pay. All work 
performed on Sunday by Apprentice Clerks shall be compensated for 
at the rate of time and one half (1 1/2T) the employee's regular 
straight time rate of pay followin'
V. w tt a. .. or.it rC  O i i
sa.ee for at dcubl
pay. All work per
• h p 7 i• t i c  J> _L re
■ by  ^U J_  i. l_ J-
empl o y e e 's
i on Sunday
•
m e  completion oi cne
croo i o n ar G e n o a  .
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SECTION li
UNIFORMS AND LAUNDRY
A. All protective aprons required by the Employer to 
be worn in the stores and markets snail be furnished by the 
Employer. When management supplies drip-dry uniforms to each 
employee said uniforms will be laundered by ahe employee. The 
Union agrees that its members shall look presentable to the 
public and, to the best of their ability work for the interest of 
the Employer by attempting to increase sales at all times.
5. Rain apparel will be furnished to employees who are 
required to perform work out of doors during rainy weather.
SECTION 12 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
A. Should a disagreement arise during the period of 
this Agreement concerning the interpretation or application of 
the terms of ar.is Agreement, it shall be handled in accordance
M (-1 m e  rci.owinc procedure:
of wace.rate:
Ci:
Excepting cases of proven mistakes in application 
specified in this contract, a grievance to be 
such, must be brought to the attention of Company
anc Union representatives within thirty (30) days of its occur- 
£2
snail
_ i v e
^ r i c 3.tees not filed with in the limit herein s sid c 1 1 i.0 c
have no riant of appeal by any party involved.
o . Upon the filing of a written grievance by eitner
■-.id JTi ci v.ter sh _  TE. i . 1 be discus j c o oy a s 0 p it c s g n o a c i v o or tn
e r a n c a rep re SO ntative of the Union who shall Wl u  i i j . n“ \ 3 .-v r  ,  ~j c* j 5 therea ■f er attempt to reach a settlement o f th e
V  0 27S-V .
y-N If the IT:atter remai ns unsettled, it shall oe
sen with in ten (1 0 ) days tn ereafter between Div T C ion
Manager or nis appointee ana the Secretary—Treasurer of the Union 
or his appointee.
discussed
Relations
E . If the matter is still unsettled, then it snail oe 
within ten (10) days between the Vice President of Laoor 
of Employer or his appointee and the Union's appointee.
F. If the matter 
thereafter submit the issue 
appointed as follows:
r mains unsettled, either party may 
to a Board of Arbitration to be
_ 1 —
SECTION 12 GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE (Cont'd)
1. One member shall be appointed by the Employer 
and one member shall be appointed by the Union.
The designated arbitrators shall seek to agree 
upon the selection of a neutral chairman within 
ten (10) days following their appointment. In 
the event they are unable to agree on an impartial 
chairman, then the issue shall be submitted to the 
American Arbitration Association for the appoint­
ment of an arbitrator in accordance with its 
rules.
2. The arbitrator shall not have the authority to 
decide questions involving the jurisdiction- of any 
Local, or of the International, or which may 
in any way effect a change, modify or amend any of 
the provisions of this Agreement.
expenses of the arbitrate: 
by both the Employer and i
shall oe borne
i /■ T I yy "J —, y~ i hi uilivui
SECTION
.  J  -  C .
scicolor
prev 
are 
meet 
on n
of t 
i n i ng 
idea 
so de 
imme 
rovi s
n p
i u 
cl 
di 
io
r e m 
ov i 
the 
red 
tel 
or
me mb er of the U i! x i ;
ief it or term or condition
id by reason of any provis
■re employees ar e required
\\7 I. ciw or Cornan \,T '^C.^ '10 0 *■
f S - s connected therewith .
SECTION 1 L
VALIDATING CLAUSE
;visiQn c /*•, «- o Agreement
X C 0nt that if and wnen a
idqes any provis ion of thi
r 1 aw , s u ch d e c ision shall
. n i  Ti ci provisions of this A
suiter a reaucticn or 
thereof which he has
m e •■.omeanv wij I  t
oe 
ten: 
be :
are ceemec to 
court of compe
iciucg  o r s Agreement to
not affect m e  val 
reement but suen
ions shall continue in full force and effect;
sicn 
s sn
tr 0iTi0
r that in the event any provision or provi 
to be in conflict with a law, both partie 
y for the purpose of renegotiation and agr nt
revisions so invali; :ec
rr
 
O
r
SECTION 15 
HEALTH FUND
The provisions of this Section, Health Fund, are 
set forth in a "Memorandum of Agreement, Health Fund", dated 
November 1C, 1981, attached hereto and made a. part hereof.
SECTION 16 
PENSION
The^provisions of this Section, Pension, are set forth 
in a "Memorandum of Agreement, Pension Fund", dated November 
10, 1981, attacned hereto and made a part hereof.
SECTION 17 
SEVERANCE
k . Effective January 1, 1982, the Employer agrees 
to contribute to the UFCW Local 1245 Labor—Management
Fund (hereinafter referred to as the "Fund") a total of five 
cents S.C'5) per hour for all straight time hours worked for each
severance
mticyee or. m e  payroll, except employees classified as Apprentice 
lerns. Tne nourxy contribution for full time employees will 
ommence with the first full payroll week following the completion 
•. ~) rr.cn trs of continuous active full time emolovvnent; tne 
contribution ror part time employees will commence witn
o _
+~ W ez. “
( " J »
' 1 i 1 week foliovinc the completion of twelve 
:hs or continuous active part time employment.
■» cr -
-  k..' u  C .
i f ■» r\
b. urreceive uanuarv 1, 1SE3 through December 31, 
:.s contribution rate snail be ten cents ( h x o ; u-a v (•:<-> 
straight tune nours worked under the same terms anc 
as noted above.
icur
;a
C. Defective January 1, 1S84 and for the duration of 
rreement the contribution rate shall oe fifteen cents
• i c per r.cur tor ail straight time hours worked under the 
terms and conditions as noted above.
s a me
L. The Fund shall be governed by a Board of Trustees 
onsiscinc of equal numbers to be designated by the Employer and 
ne Union.
E. It is understood and agreed that the Fund referred 
to herein shall be such as will continuously qualify for approval 
by the internal Revenue Service, so as to allow the EintTover an 
income tax deduction for the contributions paid hereunder*.
SECTION 17 - SEVERANCE (Cont'd)
F. It is agreed that all questions involving severance 
not specifically set forth herein shall be determined by the 
provisions of the Agreement and Declaration of Trust governing 
the Plan.
G. This Section encompasses the sole and total agree­
ment between the Employer and the Union with respect to Severance 
benefits or coverage.
SECTION 18 
JURY DUTY
Employees actually serving on juries shall receive the 
difference between their straight time weekly basic pay and the 
amount received while on jury duty. They will work their 
regular schedule at times when the jury is not in session.
SECTION 19 
DEATH IN FAMILY
In the case of a death in the immediat 
the death of a parent, spouse, child, brother, s 
law or father-in-law) of any employee requiring 
absence from his regularly scheduled assignments 
shall be granted a leave of absence up to three 
calendar days (one (1 ) day in rase cf the derth 
of an employee). When an employee's normal time 
the three (3) day period (or one (1 ) day if appi 
be reimbursed for that portion of time normally 
work but under no circumstances shall the applic 
clause result in an increase in sucn employee's 
s a 1 a r v .
e family (namely, 
ister, mother-in- 
such employee's 
, the employee 
(3) consecutive 
of the jrardparen-i 
off falls within 
icable), he shall 
scheduled for 
stion of tnis 
basic weekly
SECTION 20
STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS
The Union and Employer agree that there shall be no 
strikes, boycotts, lockouts, stoppages cf work, slowdowns or 
any interference in the operations of the Employer by employees 
during the life of this Agreement and in the event differences
-18-
SECTION 20 - STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS (Cont'd)
or disputes should arise between the Employer and Union or 
its members as to the meaning and application of this Agreement 
or otherwise or should any trouble of any kind arise, there shall 
be no suspension or cessation of work by the employees because 
of such difference.
SECTION 21 
MILITARY SERVICE
Any employee returning from the Military Service 
shall be put back on the regular job he had when leaving for 
military service or its equivalent, subject to the provisions of 
the Universal Military Training and Service Act. Because on- 
the-job experience and application are the predominating factors 
in upgrading within a rate range, military service itself shall 
not qualify an employee for automatic promotion within such rate 
ranae but same shall be based on payroll service only.
SECTION 22 
CHECKOFF
A. It is agreed that the Company and the Union shall 
establish a checkoff plan of union initiation fees and dues for 
all employees covered by this Agreement. It is further agreed 
that the Union will secure Checkoff Authorization statements from 
each employee and turn these authorization cards over to the 
Employer for their authorization to make these deductions.
B. It is further recognized that the Union has a 
Political Action Committee and is entitled to voluntary contribu­
tions to said Committee by its members and by bargaining unit 
personnel. Upon receipt of a proper written authorization from 
an employee, the Employer agrees to deduct weekly payments from 
the v.’ages of said employee and remit same monthly to the Union 
Political Action Committee. It is understood that any such 
authorization for payroll deductions shall be voluntary on the 
part of the employee and may be cancelled in accord with the 
requirements of law and the terms of the authorization. It is 
also agreed that such deductions shall be consistent with the 
payroll procedures of the Employer.
C. The Union agrees to indemnify and save the Employer 
harmless against any and all claims, demands, suits or other 
forms of liability that might arise out of or by reason of action 
taken or not taken in respect to any deductions made pursuant to 
the provisions of this Section.
-19-
SECTION 23 
INJURY ON JOB
Any employee injured on the job shall be paid in full 
for the day on which the injury occurred, provided the injury 
requires medical attention and is of such a nature as to pro­
hibit the employee from returning to work.
SECTION 24 
PAST SERVICE CREDIT
A. The Employer agrees that all new full time employees 
who have had previous, similar chain grocery store experience in 
the same calssification for which they were hired, during three 
(3) years preceding their hiring date, and who claim such 
experience at the time of the filing of their application with 
the Employer, and such experience shall be verified by their 
previous Employer, shall be given credit for such experience and 
their starting rate shall be based on their actual full time 
experience according to the schedule of rates.
B. The Employer shall grant previous experience credit 
toward establishing wage rates only for part time employees wno 
were previously employed with the Employer and who were subse­
quently rehired. It is agreed that there will be a three (3) 
year limitation on the checking of such records.
C. Part time employees accepting full time employment 
shall 'receive service credit for determining their applicable 
rate of pay on the basis of one (1 ) month full time credit for 
eac two (?) norths of part time service.
SECTION 25 
MINIMUMS
The terms and conditions of this Agreement are intended 
to cover minimums in wages and other employee benefits only. Tne 
Employer may place superior wages and other employee benefits in 
effect and may reduce the same to the minimums herein described 
without the consent of the Union.
SECTION 26 
ZIPPER
Parties agree that they have had an opportunity and an 
unlimited right to make demands and proposals with respect tc all 
proper subjects of collective bargaining and that all such 
subjects have been discussed and negotiated upon and this Agree­
2 0 -
SECTION 26 - ZIPPER (Cont'd)
ment contains the result of such discussions and negotiations. 
Therefore, the Employer and the Union for the life of this 
Agreement, agree that the others shall not be obligated to 
bargain collectively with respect to any matter not specifically 
referred to or covered in this Agreement and in the latter 
instance such contact shall be limited to the terms and provi­
sions of the Grievance and Arbitration Clause.
SECTION 27 
DURATION
THIS AGREEMENT shall be in effect from October 11,
1981, to and including October 13, 1984, and shall be self-renew­
ing for yearly periods thereafter until and unless either party 
notifies tne other party in writing at least sixty (60) days 
prior to October 13, 1984, or the expiration date of any subse­
quent yearly period of its desire to change, modify or terminate 
this Agreement. Pending the conclusion of negotiations, neither 
party shall change the terms or conditions existing under this
sreement.
SIGNED THIS J jA kday of , 196 O
t I
J
EXHIBIT A
All employees on the payroll prior to September 10, 1981 shall 
receive on the dates indicated the following minimum wage 
increase or the applicable wage rate, whichever is greater:
10/11/81 10/10/82 4/10/83 10/9/83 4/8/84
Meat Managers $40.00 $20.00 $1 0 . 0 0 $2 1 . 0 0 $1 0 . 0 0
Journeyman Meat 
Cutters 35.00 20.00 1 0 . 0 0 2 1 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0
Apprentices 30.00 20.00 1 0 . 0 0 2 1 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0
Grocery Dept. 
Managers 35.00 20.00 1 0 . 0 0 20.00 1 0 . 0 0
Produce Dept. 
Managers 35.00 20.00 1 0 . 0 0 20.00 1 0 . 0 0
Dairy Dept. 
Managers 30.00 20.00 1 0 . 0 0 20.00 1 0 . 0 0
Head Cashiers 30.00 20.00 1 0 . 0 0 20.00 1 0 . 0 0
General Clerks 30.00 20.00 1 0 . 0 0 20.00 1 0 . 0 0
Cashier'Clerks 30.00 20.00 1 0 . 0 0 20.00 1 0 . 0 0
g n r" i s» l c 1 o »* y .c 
(Heat and Deli.) 30.00 20.00 1 0 . 0 0 20.00 1 0 . 0 0
Weighers & Wrappers 30.00 20.00 1 0 . 0 0 20.00 1 0 . 0 0
All Part Time 
Employees (except 
Apprentice Clerks) .50 .50 .125 .50 .1 2 !
Apprentice Clerks 
All employees with
.25
less than
.25
thirty (30)
. 25
months service on the
payroll September 10, 1981, shall receive applicable across -the-
board increases or the applicable progression step rate, wh ichever
is greater to the maximum rate.
E XHIBIT  A P a g e
Exhibit A (CONT'D)
JOB CLASSIFICATIONS 
and WAGE RATES:
10/11/81
thru
10/9/82
10/10/82
thru
4/9/83
C • 0 . L •
4/10/33
thru
10/8/83
10/8/83
thru
4/7/84
C . O • L .
4/8/84
thru
10/13/84
FULL TIME GENERAL
-
CLERK, CASHIER CLERK, 
SPECIAL CLERK AND 
WEIGHER WRAPPER
30 Days to 6 Months $2 1 0 . 0 0 $220. 00 $2 2 0 . 0 0 $230.00 $230.00
6 Months to 12 Months 220.00 230.00 230.00 240.00 240.00
12 Months to 18 Months 230.00 240.00 240.00 250.00 250.00
18 Months to 24 Months 255.00 275.00 280.00 300.00 305.00
24 Months to 30 Months 275.00 295.00 305.00 325.00 335.00
30 Months and Over 313.00 333.00 343.00 363.00 373.00
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 11, 1981
At eacn step in the wage progression 
Manaaer ana Grocery Manager, where de
scale the 
signated,
Produce 
shall receive
$35.00 per forty (40) hour week above the progression rate
appli cable.
Where designated the Dairy Department Manager , Head Cash ier
a Head Deli Clerk shall receive $10.00 per forty (40) nour 
week above the applicable progression rate.
10/11/81
thru
10/9/82
10/10/82
thru
4/9/83
C . O • L .
4/10/83
thru
10/8/83
10/9/83
thru
4/7/84
C • O . L «
4/8/84
thru
10/13/84
MEAT MANAGER 
Trainee
$440.00
421.00
$460.00
441.00
$470.00 
451.00
$491.00 
472.00
$501.00
462.00
JOURNEYMAN MEAT 
CUTTERS
First 6 Months 
Thereafter
$378.00
397.00
$398.00
417.00
$408.00
427.00
$429.00
448.00
$439.00
458.00
Part Time 7.925 8.425 8.55 9.05 9.175
EXHIBIT A - Page 2
Exhibit A (CONT'D)
10/11/81
thru
10/9/82
10/10/82
thru
4/9/83
C . C • L •
4/10/83
thru
10/8/83
10/9/83
thru
4/7/84
APPRENTICE;
First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth
PART TIME EMPLOYEES 
(Exceet ADorentice 
Clerks)
u *j D a y s 
6 Months 
12 Months 
IS Months 
24 Months 
30 Months
to 6 
to .12 
to 16 
to 24 
to 30
Months
Months
Months
Months
Months
and Over
4.00
4.25 
4.45 
4.7C 
4.95
5.25
4
4
4,
5, 
5, 
5.
25
50
75 
0 0 
2 5
AP PRENTICE CLERKS
Ailte r 60 Dav 3 $ 3. 70 S 3. 8 5
Af te r 12 Mor.ths 4. 00 4. 20
At Z 0r 24 Mop.ths 4. 40 4. 60
Apprcnfi c C ] e r k s h z r^d 3. fter Octc be r 3,
•*or ample yee Dental and Op tl 1 Ca 1 B 6ne f 4 4-i. -L C. O
(1 2 ).none ns service . Su ch employe es wil
P ension B enef its. Dut ie s exclude ch ecki
such work at appropriate Cashier rat
*i— premi urn c-f forty cents ($ . 40) pe L hour
assigned a regularl y sen ed uled nig nt sni
Premium c f thirty cents ($ .30) ter iiour ’
0;mployees assigned by th 0 Company as Man
crev/, provided tnere are cit least th ree
n ignt ere W •
Employees who re lie ve in a higher r ated ;
4.50 
4.75
5.00 
5.25
5.50
6.00
4.00
4.40
4.80
C . 0. L •
4/8/84
thru
10/13/84
6 Months $247.00 $267.00 $277.00 $298.00 $308.006 Months 265.00 285.00 295.00 316.00 326.006 Months 301.00 321.00 331.00 352.00 362.006 Months 337.00 357.00 367.00 388.00 398.00
1978 will Ms eligible 
-- only, after twelve 
l not qualify for 
, unless paid for
An additional
be paid to thoi 
:narge of Night
— z----------- ------ w “  ^  \ ^  o v u o c c  U l i V C  U d y  b  iDli  ci  i .  ±  L C  C S .
the contract rate specified for the higher classification 
involved for the entire period of such relief.
EXHIBIT  A P a g e  3
Bureau of Labor Statistics 
Collective Bargaining Studies
U.S. Department of Labor
006701
MARCH 26. 1981
This report is authorized b y  law 29 U.S.C. 2. 
Your voluntary cooperation is needed to make 
the results of this survey comprehensive, 
accurate, and timely.
Form Approved 
O.M.B. No. 1220-0001
r
LABOR RELATIONS DIVISION 
RETAIL CLERKS INTERNATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION 
245 PATTERSON AVENUE 
LITTLE FALLS , NJi 07012
L
n
PREVIOUS AGREEMENT EXPIRED 
j  OCTOBER 10. 1981
Respondent:
We have in our file of collective bargaining agreements a copy of your agreement(s):
ACME MARKETS INC DIV 7 WHIPPANY NJ
WITH RETAIL CLERKS
NEW JERSEY
Would you please send us a copy of your current agreement—with any supplements (e.g., employee-benefit plans) and wage 
schedules-negotiated to replace or to supplement the expired agreement. If your old agreement has been continued without 
change or if it is to remain in force until negotiations are concluded, a notation to this effect on this letter will be appreciated.
I should like to remind you that our agreement file is open for your use, except for material submitted with a restriction on 
public inspection. You may return this form and- your agreement in the enclosed envelope which requires no postage.
Sincerely yours.
0 JA N ET  L. NORWOOD 
Commissioner PLEASE RETURN THIS LETTER WITH 
YOUR RESPONSE OR AGREEMENT(S).
If  more than one agreement, use back of form for each document. IPlease Print)
1. Approximate number of employees involved . _______C>^3 Ot) /T?£/T1 | 0 t ^ S a
2. Number and location of establishments covered by agreement ___
3. Product, service, or type of business
4. If your agreement has been extended, indicate new expiration date
D ,AJCetiST J/Ei/iVb dLsfXECTV# C F  /JiOF&/97TofiJS_______
Your Name and Position'" / Area Code/Teleohone Numberr  l p  r—, ,  rA I C a  V /U U C / I c i c i l * 1 2
Jress l City/State/ZIP CodeAddr ss
BLS 2452 (Rev. May 1981)
